Why Change
What is change? When we hear that something is going to
change, most of us immediately think, ―Oh no, not again‖. The
change I want to talk about is the one which is done for
continuous improvement. It is going on all the time, with all
sorts of things, our cars, washing machines and dare I mention
it, our computers, amongst many other things, which indirectly
affect our lives. Without continuous improvement, we should all
still be living in caves, or worse. Neither would we have our
beautiful church building to worship in.
Continuous improvement also affects our church and if you
have read our dear friend Ernest’s book, ―One Hundred and
Fifty Not Out‖ about the history of our Church, you will be
aware of the many changes which have taken place within our
Church over many years, most of which were of a continuous
improvement nature
To be effective, proposed changes must be looked at very
carefully before being undertaken. Is it necessary? Will it be
affective (including cost effective)? Will it create other
problems? Will it conflict with our Christian beliefs?
We must be careful also not to be negative. The terms; ―It has
always been this way.‖ ―I like it the way it is.‖ ―I don’t want them
replaced‖.
With respect to the term ―it has always been this way‖, I guarantee it hasn’t. Perhaps it may have in the memory of the
person concerned. With respect to ―I like it the way it is‖ and, ―I
don’t want them replaced‖, it could be said that this is a selfish
attitude or the person concerned has not entered into the
discussion about the change, so does not understand the
reasoning or the need.

Over the coming years we shall need new members to keep our
church building open, for obvious reasons. In the short time that
Jean and I have been members, we have seen a notable
reduction in membership, which means amongst others, a
reduction in income, an insufficient number of people to run the
church administration and not enough people to fulfil the normal
duties expected of the church.
This cannot go on for ever. If we do not change, our Church
shall cease to exist. I urge you to consider seriously whatever
changes are proposed in the future. Consider them very carefully. Proposed changes may be vital for the very survival of our
church. Please look at them as a team. Make sure they are
necessary and viable. Make sure they will be effective and cost
effective. Make sure they will not cause other problems. Above
all, ensure that the changes do not conflict with our Christian
beliefs.
Remember that our Lord God started a great change by sending his Son, Jesus Christ, to live amongst us, to show us how to
change, to promote our love and understanding of God and for
each other. This change is an ongoing process and will
continue until all evil is banished.
With every blessing, Neil R Fow.

THANK YOU TO:Mavis Berry and Helen Allen School of Dance who donated
£100 to church funds after holding an Open Day in June.
Mavis regularly donates money to church funds and we are
grateful for her support.
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FAMILY NEWS
Congratulations to
David and Shirley Farrier who celebrated their Golden Wedding
Anniversary in July whilst on holiday in France.
Rhys Pownall who has been appointed Head Boy at Worden High School
Alys Blackhurst who will celebrate her 105th birthday on October.3rd
In recent weeks we have welcomed two young children into the family
of the church, Dale Tristan Antony Bailey by baptism and Lily-May
Louise Ellis-Brown by a blessing.
We offer our best wishes to the following young people who have now
started their university coursesEmily Calman – Manchester University of Law
Emily Oldham, Sylvia Bairstow‘s granddaughter - Oxford
Alicia Porter, Lois Porter‘s granddaughter - Leeds
Ashli Bowling, Eric and Lorna Bowlings‘ grandson - Leeds
Karen Parnham, Jackie Cochrane‘s daughter is now an NHS Training and
Development Facilitator at the Royal Preston Hospital.
We send our love and sympathy to Ann Riding on the death of her
Auntie Janie. Ann also had a fall but is now better.
We remember in our prayers:Stella Eccleston who had a shoulder operation,
Mary Taylor who now finds it difficult to attend church activities.
Gill and Tracey, both Brownie leaders who are quite poorly and having
treatment.

Dan-

iel Platt, Mollie Ward‘s great nephew who had major surgery and is now
home feeling quite ―chirpy‖.

Lesley

Lowe‘s father , Bill, who fell and has broken his hip.
It was nice to see Betty Melling at a recent meeting of the Guild after
a long absence through health problems.
We congratulate Sylvia Bairstow on winning the ‗Flower Quiz‘ at the
Open Gardens event and June Kay for the best tie break entry for the
‘Fruit Quiz‘ at the Ward‘s Garden Party
Ernest Wrennall.
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AUTUMN FAIR
SATURDAY 1ST NOVEMBER
9.30-1PM
ALL DONATIONS OF RAFFLE/TOMBOLA PRIZES
AND CAKES/PRESERVES AND BRIC A BRAC AS
WELL AS OFFERS OF HELP WOULD BE
GREATFULLY RECEIVED.
PLEASE SEE MOLLIE OR ANY MEMBER OF THE
FUND RAISING COMMITTEE.
CHRISTIAN AID TEA
On a sunny September Friday afternoon the annual
Christian Aid Tea Time event took place at the home of Ian,
Alison, Sally and William Dempsey. The event was well
attended and the support for Christian Aid made it all
worth the effort. Massive thanks have to go to the helpers,
to Mollie with her now legendary tombola, also to Julie,
Eddie and Diane who worked hard to keep everything moving
smoothly.
A wonderful total of £532.50 was raised much of it being
Gift Aided for Christian Aid.
Sally and William also worked hard selling their toys and
raised £52.00 for the National Eczema Society.
Thank You
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THE BOOK OF ISAIAH
An open and relaxed ten-session exploration
of key passages from this book.
Wednesday’s 7.30-9.00pm
Penwortham United Reformed Church
SESSIONS
11/6 25/6 2/7 30/7 06/8 27/8 10/12 14/1 28/1 11/2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Many of the verses of Isaiah are familiar to us as beloved passages
we read and sing each Christmas and Easter season.
But Isaiah is more than just a holiday reading. Isaiah speaks of God's
relationship to the prophet, the people, the kings, and the servant.
Isaiah's message invites us to explore God's personal character and
develop a deeper understanding of the living God, the Holy One of
Israel.
Passages:
1: YHWH (God) and the Word, Part One (Isaiah 1)
2: YHWH and the People, Part One
3: YHWH and Isaiah (Isaiah 6)
4: YHWH and Ahaz (Isaiah 7:1–17; 9:1–7)
5: YHWH and Hezekiah (Isaiah 36—37)
6: YHWH and the People, Part Two (Isaiah 40:1–11)
7: YHWH and the Servant (From Isaiah 42, 49, 50, 52–53)
8: YHWH and Idols (Isaiah 44:9–20)
9: YHWH and the Word, Part Two (Isaiah 55)
10: YHWH and All Flesh (Isaiah 66)
Each volume focuses on ten key passages from a book of
the Bible and can serve as the basis for a ten-session study or be
easily modified for shorter or longer schedules. Featuring maps, illustrations, definitions of key terms, interesting biblical facts and features,
questions for reflection or discussion, as well as a leader's guide with
suggestions for group use, IBS combines a great heritage
of scholarship with a fresh approach to biblical study.
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CENTRAL LANCASHIRE GROUP OF UNITED
REFORMED CHURCHES
This is the official name of the quartet of churches – Leyland,
Penwortham, Fulwood and Kirkham - who are, with our warm
approval, being reorganised into a working partnership which will
be served by Dave Coaker and one other minister (almost full
time!) hopefully in the near future. Dave will primarily be the one
dealing with his present congregations but the special
contribution of the other minister will be available for all four as
required. ‗Profiles‘ of all four churches have been made available
to all ministers contemplating a move and all four churches will be
involved in the voting procedure for the call of the new member
of clergy when a name is presented. Small groups of
representative Elders from the four churches have met to
discuss the way things might operate and a detailed set of
procedures and a constitution is already prepared. It is proposed
that, in the presence of members from all four churches at a
joint service, a formal signing of the documentation will take
place and (note the date now) this will be at Kirkham URC on the
afternoon of January 11th 2015. The host church will provide a
light lunch before the service. The Four Church ‗Worship‘ group
making these arrangements has also, through the good offices of
its secretary, Margery Pitcher of Fulwood URC, produced a
detailed preaching calendar for all four churches using all the
preaching resources from the churches involved to cover the
first half of 2015 leaving just a few blank dates for individual
pulpit supply secretaries to cover. I note that on February 15th
next year the service at Leyland will be in the hands of the
‗Leyland Worship Group‘ Who will take up the challenge? It
could be YOU!
Ernest Wrennall
(Member of the Four Church Worship Group)
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GETTING TO KNOW U(RC)
At the time of writing these notes, just the first two of
the planned series of meetings have been held with very
different degrees of success. We began with a very well
supported ‗Tour of Our Buildings‘ starting with the 1920s
additions , now the Meeting Room - formerly the haunt of
the Billiard enthusiasts of the old Men‘s Fireside - the
Primary Room with its colourful wall decorations – and the
multi purpose upstairs rooms. Then we went via Quin
Street and the church garden (inspecting the foundation
stone of the church on the way) before using the wheel
chair friendly east side door to look at the church itself
both down stairs (with an I-Spy exercise) and upstairs
(with a screen projector demonstration) before visiting the
underworld of the church and the TFSR workshop in full
operation. And we ended with the chequered history of the
main church hall. A lot to see giving a great insight into the
way our church has altered over the last 138 years. Three
weeks later it was the turn of the history of our
denomination and how it led to the establishment of Leyland
Congs/URC. Not many attended this session which was a
shame as a lot of preparation had taken place using our
overhead projector equipment. It was history, history all
the way starting from Biblical times, through the Roman
Empire period leading up to the way the Roman led church
spread even through the Dark Ages until the Reformation
when changes were demanded from the increasingly worldly
government of the Roman Church. We concentrated on the
Tudor and Stuart period in this country when the monarchs
of alternate Catholic and Protestant sides demanded
obedience to their particular sides often on pain of death.
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They worshipped and made their decisions independently
but were also guided to offer support to one another in
‗Unions‘- and it was the ongoing spiritual and financial
assistance from already existing ‗Congregational‘ churches
in Lancashire which gave birth to Leyland Congregational
church in the first half of the nineteenth century. We
saw evidence from the first pages of the first Minute
Book of the Leyland Church to prove it. It was in this
difficult time that our spiritual ancestors appeared as the
Independent congregations who wanted freedom to
worship their personal God and the Bible, now available in
their own language, without having to conform to a man
made rule book However only four people were there to
share this presentation , two with the same surname, and
the quartet had a combined age total of some 326 years
All very historic and, interestingly if measured backwards in time would take us all the way back from 2014 to
the year 1688 when the alternate and vicious persecutions
of ‗opposite‘ views on religion by Tudors and Stuarts ended and toleration replaced persecution.
Session three on ‗Worship‘ will have been held just before
this edition of our journal is in your hands with two final
sessions to come in October.. The first is on our internal
activities, past and present, and our ecumenical relations
in the community; the second on our decision making at
various levels and our place in the wider world. We hope
for your support.
Ernest Wrennall
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Atlantis Explorer Scout Unit are holding a promises auction to
raise funds for all the international trips the young people are
going on in 2015 to Cambodia, Greenland, Japan etc. and need
everyone’s support of both promises for people to bid for and also to bring friends and family along to the auction itself to bid for
the promises offered. It is usually a good event and can very be
successful – please support us. Monies raised will also support
June Holt going to Cambodia as one of the leadership team.
Date of auction to be confirmed and list of items to bid for will be
sent out in advance.
What we need now are promises that can be added to our list
ready for auction. Rather than goods we ask for people donate
time, skills or special treats to attract bids. Common promises
offered are;
Baby-sitting

Car-washing

Ironing

Guitar lessons

Computer help

Aromatherapy session

Gardening (3 hours of)

Painting and decorating

Use of holiday home
A Chocolate cake once a month for 3 months
Trip out to local Garden Centre for afternoon tea
A hanging basket made up for the spring.
The list really is endless. Everyone can do/offer something. If you
have a business such as hairdressing, massage, reflexology offering an auction freebie can also be a great way to market your
services to a wide audience and gain new customers.
Please see enclosed sheet and support them if you can.
Alison
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CHURCH AND WORSHIP DIARY FOR OCTOBER
Thur 2nd

Worship led by Sally Watson

10.30am

Luncheon Club

12.30pm

Thur 9

th

Sat 11th
Sun 12

7.30pm

th

Sun 5
Tues 7

Fund Raising Meeting (*1)

th

th

Amnesty International

7.30pm

‗Getting to know you‘ 4 (*2)

7.30pm

Synod at St. Annes URC

from 10.30am

Grandparents Day Worship

10.30am

led by Yvonne Hawkins and Alison Bamber
Communion
Mon 13th
Thur 16
Sat 18

th

Fabric Committee

7.30pm

Elders meeting

7.30pm

th

Ramble in the Lake District

th

Worship led by Revd Shirley Farrier

Sun 19

rd

Thur 23
Sun 26

th

‗Getting to know you‘ 5 (*3)
Worship led by Leo Roberts (*4)

10.30am
7.30pm
10.30am

Parade
Church Meeting

(*1) This meeting will be held at 10 Brantwood Drive and,
though for committee members, anyone with ideas or a willingness to be involved would be most welcome to attend.
(*2) ‗Living as a family‘. Our own activities, present, past –
and future. Our links with other churches in Leyland.
(*3) ‗Minding our own business‘ How do we make
decisions?. The role we play in the wider world.
(*4) Leo Roberts is the Synod Youth and Childrens Training
Officer.
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CHURCH AND WORSHIP DIARY FOR NOVEMBER
Sat 1st
Sun 2nd
Tues 4th

Autumn Fair (*1)
10am to 1pm
Worship led by Peter Hunter
10.30am
Luncheon Club
12.30pm
Amnesty International
7.30pm
th
Sun 9
Remembrance Sunday
Act of Remembrance
10.20am
Worship led by Revd Geoff Tolley 10.30am
Parade
Promise Auction (*2)
1.00pm
th
Mon 10
Fabric Committee
7 30pm
th
Thur 13
‗Getting to Know You 6 ‗ (*3)
7.30pm
th
Sat 15
Ramble in Leyland area
th
Sun 16
Worship led by George Grime
10.30am
th
Thur 20
Elders Meeting
7.30pm
rd
Sun 23
Worship led by Ernest Wrennall
10.30am
Communion
Mission boxes
th
Sat 29
Christmas in Leyland‘ celebrations
Christingle festival in our church
5.30pm
th
Sun 30
Worship led by Revd Paul Pells
10.30am
Tea with Santa in our church. 2pm to 4pm
(*1) Gifts, assistance and custom requested. See separate
notice. (*2)This is arranged by the Explorer Scout Unit to
raise money for their adventurous programme of overseas
camps etc next year. Offers of desirable ‗promises‘ are
sought – and please stay after the morning worship for a
light lunch and then become a bidder.

(*3) ‗What and

where next?‘ to be confirmed based on reaction to sessions
1 to 5.
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WHAT’S BEEN GOING ON
Mollie and Peter‘s Garden Party in early August was a
great success both weather wise and financially. Some
£750 was raised for church funds. There was a very good
attendance with numbers certainly swelled by Mollie and
Peter‘s wide circle of friends, many from the mobile home
village across the way. We thank the many people who
helped to man the stalls, provide the prizes, items for sale
and, perhaps especially, those who dealt with the catering
side of things for there were many mouths to feed from
the confines of a crowded kitchen. It was a great day
and we thank the Wards for opening their house and
garden so willingly.
Recycling Day. We thank everyone who helped at and
supported this new venture when a number of stall holders
had the opportunity to display the clothing and craft goods
created from recyclable materials. Mainly by money taken
from kitchen, cake stall and the raffle over £200 was
made for the church and we thank everyone who helped in
any way. Special thanks go to Lorna for making contact
with the stall holders and all the other arrangements. In a
separate article you will read about the Christian Aid tea
and cake event laid on by the Dempsey family at their
Great Knowley home. It was another great success to
swell the Funds of Christian Aid and the Eczema Society
and we thank Alison and Ian, Sally and William for this
splendid effort. Other helpers get a word of thanks in
that other piece but it is the Dempsey family who deserve
the most thanks and this we are pleased to give here.
.
ErnestWrennall
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The Ellis Quiz The September version of this (by now)
twice yearly event was perhaps the best supported yet.
There were 9 teams, each of between four and six people
and, with the raffle, a total of £291 was raised for the
church. Members from the church were not among the
actual winners but it was a good night and while thanking
Jackie and the Fund Raising Group members who provided
the hotpots and attended to kitchen duties, we especially
thank Ellis Cochrane as diabolic question setter and Quiz
Master
.
ErnestWrennall

Parents/Grandparents are invited to come along
to our
Grandparents Day Service
At Church on Sunday 12th October,
10.30am

Grandparents bring your grandchildren
Grandchildren bring your grandparents
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RAMBLES AND PLODS
The August ramble found us in Downham. A group of nine
and one dog met here on a lovely summer afternoon. There
were a few ‗uppity‘ bits but these provided us with magnificent views whichever way we looked. We saw a fine herd of
Jersey calves which we all enjoyed especially Peter Ward
who was taken back to his childhood when his aunt produced
Jersey milk. We walked along both sides of the River Ribble
and had our brew stop along here sitting on wooden rails
which seemed to be part of the horse jumps they use in
point to point competitions. Idyllic and most interesting. We
had a varied and a enjoyable walk if a tad longer than we are
used to. However our leaders Chris and Angela Baines
rewarded us with a very welcome stop for a drink at the
Assheton Arms which was used in the TV series Born and
Bred. A big thank you to them for their efforts on our
behalf.
Mollie Ward
In September, a dozen walkers met at the country residence of Stephen Rayton, Arnold and Olwyn‘s son, near
Wrea Green in the middle of the Fylde for a walk which,
nominally, Arnold would lead. In the event it was actually
James, Arnold‘s grandson, who was at the front all the way –
not bad for a young man not quite ten years old!. He did a
superb job. Though overcast, it stayed fine for the afternoon and the going was dry and flat with only two difficult
places where we had to force our way through fields planted with corn ‗as high as an elephants eye‘ It was a good walk
especially when we arrived back ‗chez Stephen‘ to be greeted and treated to tea and cakes made by Stephen‘s wife.
EW .
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GARDENING
We are coming to the end of a really good summer and the
gardens are still full of colour. In Worden Park the trees
are showing that autumn is here with good colour in the
leaves and also showing an abundance of fruit. In the
greenhouse it is now time to be cutting back the fuchsia
plants and preparing them for winter. Cut them back to
about half their size, cutting just above a leaf joint and
remove the yellowing leaves. If the weather remains warm
they may spring back into growth making new shoots. As
long as they are kept frost free this will give a much
better plant for next year.
In the garden tidying up time is here, with many herbaceous plants ready to be cut down if they don‘t carry seeds
or fruits which the birds need over winter. Bedding plants
are coming to the end of their display and can be removed
and composted. Land can be forked over and perhaps planted with spring bulbs, winter pansies, wallflowers and forget
me nots. They will give an early delight next spring and be
something to look forward to.
Watch out for frosts and be ready to lift dahlia tubers
and begonia corms once they have been frosted. These
then need drying and storing in a frost free environment
for the winter.
Leyland Garden Club are running a coach to Gawsworth Hall
near Macclesfield on the 7th December to see floral arrangements and a Christmas Tree festival. Ring 436572
for details if interested.
Enjoy your garden.

Eddie
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GUILD PROGRAMME
OCT/NOV/DEC
7th Oct

Lorna Bowling
―Reminiscence‖

14th Oct
Doreen Hough–
―A Policewoman‘s role in the late 50‘s and 60‘s‖
21st Oct

Kate reads a story by June Kay

28th Oct

Eddie Reynolds

4th Nov

Richard and Chandra Law
―Malaysia‖

11th Nov

Trip to Briars Hall

18th Nov

Christine Holmes
Buckingham Palace Garden Party

25th Nov

Kate Bradley
‗Sing a long‘ in Primary room

2nd Dec

Brenda Fox
Canaletto—A Venetian artist

9th Dec

Christmas meal
Leyland Golf club

ITEMS FOR NEXT MAGAZINE
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER TO LINDA KAY BY 23rd NOVEMBER AT
THE LATEST PLEASE
Email: lindakay@blueyonder.co.uk
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GOLDEN OLDIES DAY
On Tuesday 19th August 16 of us from Leyland and several
others from the Penwortham district gathered at
Penwortham URC for a day aimed at the more mature among us!
What a treat there was in store. The day started at 10.30 with
morning coffee. We were then entertained by ‘Betsy‘ a.k.a. Joanne Halliwell who, ideally dressed for the part, told us how she
accidentally became housekeeper in a big house instead of scullery maid in another due to confusion between a job of work and
Job from the Bible. Several other misunderstandings
ensued and it was a most hilarious and very enjoyable talk.
After this we had a delicious lunch which was buffet style so you
could choose what you wanted to eat. There was then time for
some teasing quizzes. Very tricky, even when we pooled our
resources, but all good fun.
When we had recovered from that we heard from two members
of Afrikat, an unlikely but very brave couple who, so determined
to travel to Africa and try to preserve the habitats of cheetahs
and leopards, exaggerated their involvement with a local charity.
They showed us photographs and explained their work there.
Most interesting and real food for thought.
Afternoon tea was followed by a delightful musical interlude led
by Kate Bradley who played the piano and sang songs that we all
know and love. If we knew the words we could all join in.
My favourite was ‗Hey little hen‘ naturally.
She was terrific as was the whole day and we offer our
sincere thanks to the members of Penwortham URC who worked
so hard to make this day a real day to remember.
Thank You
Mollie Ward
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FLOWER LIST FOR OCT/NOV 14
5th Oct
12th Oct
19th Oct
26th Oct

Lionel Glover—Memories of parents
Diane & Greg Bolan—Memories of parents
Marion Howard—Memories
Ken Houlton—Memories
Brenda Holmes—Memories
Margaret Barton—Birthday Memories of Robert

2nd Nov
Stella Eccleston—Memories
9th Nov Irene Entwistle—Memories of mum and auntie
16th Nov
Maureen Niameyer— Memories of mum
23rd Nov
Vacancy
30th Nov
Jackie and Brenda—
Birthday memories of mum Jenny

FOOD BANK

We are collecting items of food to donate to
St Mary’s food bank.
Lists of appropriate food items are available in
church and it is hoped that this will become a
regular weekly activity.
The food box is located in the left hand side
porch.
Please look out for details in church and try to
support this worthwhile initiative.
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ROTAS FOR OCTOBER
Steward

Lessons

Flower Distribution

5th

Frank McHugh

Ian Dempsey
Mollie Ward

Linda Barnes
Lois Porter

12th

Julie Key

Arnold Rayton
David Holmes

Jan Chapman
Jackie Cochrane

19th

Irene Entwistle

Jackie Cochrane
Sarah Goldson

Barbara McHugh
Linda Crump

26th

Sylvia Bairstow

Uniformed
Organisations

Alison Dempsey
Marjorie Wrennall

If you need to change your place on the Lessons rota please arrange
your own swop and then let Linda Barnes know

SUNDAY REFRESHMENTS FOR OCTOBER
5th

Sylvia Bairstow

Mollie Ward

12th

Brenda Farrer

Irene Entwistle

Barbara McHugh

Linda Crump

19th
26th

Uniformed Organisations

SATURDAY CAFÉ OCTOBER
4th

Sylvia Bairstow

Mollie Ward

11th

Ernest Wrennall

Ann Gill

18th

Irene Entwistle

Brenda Farrer

25th

Linda Barnes

Jackie Cochrane
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ROTAS FOR NOVEMBER
Stewards

Lessons

Flower distribution

2ND

Eddie Reynolds

9th

Stella Eccleston

Ann Gill
Jan Chapman
Uniformed Orgs

Linda Barnes
Lois Porter
Jan Chapman
Jackie Cochrane

16th

Frank McHugh

Linda Barnes
Mollie Ward

Alison Dempsey
Marjorie Wrennall

23rd

Julie Key
Rhys Pownall

Ian Dempsey
Jackie Cochrane

Sylvia Bairstow
Mollie Ward

30th

Irene Entwistle

Arnold Rayton
Stephen Crump

Barbara McHugh
Linda Crump

Dec 7th Sylvia Bairstow

David Holmes
Sarah Goldson

Linda Barnes
Lois Porter

SUNDAY REFRESHMENTS FOR NOVEMBER
2nd

Sylvia Bairstow

Linda Barnes

9th

Linda Barnes

Ann Gill

16th

Barbara McHugh

Frank McHugh

23rd

Irene Entwistle

Brenda Farrer

30th

Linda Crump

Jackie Cochrane

Dec 7

Sylvia Bairstow

Mollie Ward

SATURDAY CAFÉ NOVEMBER
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1st

Ann Gill

Linda Barnes

8th

Sylvia Bairstow

Mollie Ward

15th

Lois Porter

Ernest Wrennall

22nd

Irene Entwistle

Brenda Farrer

29th

Linda Barnes

Jackie Cochrane

6th Dec

Sylvia Bairstow

Ann Gill

